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In many small towns which do not have the proper facilities
to promote good reading Interests or habits a limited amount of
reading is usually done. Information relating to the type and amount
of reading done by residents of such areas will be useful in under¬
standing the level of culture that will be found in such areas,
Douglas Waples has stated that:
Reading Involves three major elements; the material
read, the source from which the reader obtains what he
reads and the reader. Information about any one of these
elements means a great deal more when it is related to
the two oliiers,^
Purpose and Scope
It was the purpose of this study (1) to investigate the reading
resources of Hawkinsville, Georgia; {2) to ascertain the reading
interests and habits of the Negro adults residing in Hawklnsville,
Georgia; (3) to ascertain their Interests and habits relative to other
types of communication media such as radio, television and motion
pictures; (ii.) to compare the proportion of reading done by the adults
with their use of other communication media; and (5) to serve as a
^Douglas Waples, People and Print (Chicago: University of
Chicago Press, 1935) p« 27^
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basis for determiiiing the needs in the area of mass communication in
Hawkinsville, Georgia,
Description of Hawklnsville, Georgia
HawkinsTille was incorporated as a town on December Z, I83O,
and in 1837 the county seat of Pulaski County, Georgia, was moved
to Hawkinsville, a prosperous town on the bank of the Ocmulgee River,
It is the general belief that the town was named for the distinguished
Revolutionary War soldier. Colonel Benjamin Hfwkins, who for sixteen
years was the resident agent among the Creek Indians of Georgia,^
Hawkinsville is located in the Piedmont section of Georgia,
fifty miles south of Macon, Georgia. The total population was U,200
according to the 1955 census report, but there were no figures which
showed the number of Negroes and whites. In the 1950 report -tiie
population was 3j3U2 with 2,0U8 native born whites and 1,2U8 Negroes;
the reioaining 19 were foreign>born whites. There are three sections
in Hawkinsville populated by Negroes: North Hawkinsville, South
Hawkinsville and Louisville, North Hawkinsville is, far, the
largest in both area and population,
Negroes operate 23 businesses in Hawkinsville including
three funeral parlors, two dry-cleaning establishments, five cafes,
two grocery stores, one hotel, four barber shops, four beauty salons
and two gas stations,
^Lucian Lamar Knight, Georgia's Landmarks, Memorials and Legends
(Atlanta; Hyrd Printing : Co,, 191U), p« 933*
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lliere are seven Negro churches in the tosn* The denominations
of the seven churches are tno Baptist, one Methodist, one African
Methodist Episcopal, one Episcopal and tso Holiness* On the Dhole,
the churches are fairly attractive in appearance and have modern
facilities which are adequate for their memberships. Services are
held in two of the churches ever Sunday of the month*
A combination elementary and high school, staffed by 1^
teachers and with an enrollment of approximately ^00 students, was
used until September 19^7> when a new school was occupied* The new
school is a consolidation of all the schools in the county and has
a larger enrollment and teaching staff* The new school houses the
primary grades and the high school; the intermediate grades are
being taught in the school that was used previously as the high school*
There are several different types of industries which provide
employment for the residents of Hawklnsville* These Industries in¬
clude two lumber mills, four cotton gins, five warehouses, a veneer
factory, a textile mill, and a plant in which concrete products are
made* The Warner Boblns Air Base, the Coca Cola Company, domestic
work and teaching are other sources of income*
The agencies for the communication of ideas in Hawklnsville
are very limited* Three types of newspapers are circulated: one
local paper published weekly; four out-of-town dally papers; and
one national Negro weekly paper* There is one radio station
located in Hawklnsville, which serves three counties; one motion
picture theater and a television station which serves the area but
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Khich is located in Macon, Georgia, Kie branch of the public library
■which serves 'the Negro adults was es'tablished in 1956 and is lo-
ca-ted in the high school. Magazines and paper-back pocket editions
of books may be purchased from any one of ■the four drug s^bores
located in Hawklnsville*
Methodology
In order to discover the types of reading materials available
an investigation was made of ■the local channels of distribution of
reading ma^terials, such as the school library and the four drug
stores. The examlna^tion consisted of collecting data about each
agency of distribution regarding ■the types of publications s^tocked.
The adults who participated in ■this s^tudy were chosen by
means of a random sample. A house in each of the ■three Negro areas
was selected as the beginning point for interviewing one adult 21
years of age or older in every third house. When no response was
secured or the adult answering refused to be Inter^vlewed, the next
house was chosen untd.1 the entire neighborhood had been covered.
Information obtained from the interview was analyzed in
terms of (l) personal data which Included age, sex, marital status,
education and occupation; (2) reading interests such as book, maga¬
zine, and newspaper reading; and (3) interests and practices relative
to other types of communica^tion media such as radio listening, tele¬
vision ■viewing and motion picture at-bendance.
A comparison of the relationship be^tween the use of the printed
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and non-printed media of communication i*as made* Some conclusions
eere draiin from the information gathered regarding the type of
communications behavior and the types of reading resources avail¬
able to the adults residing in HankinsvlUey Georgia*
An Analysis of the Reading Resources in
Haiwtcinsvillet Georgia
!Ihe reading interests and habits of 'Uie residents of Haitkins-
ville, Georgia are determined by the publications nithin their reach.
The agencies of distribution are Important factors in the communi¬
cations behavior of these people* The findings of this stu^jr, in
regard to the reading resources in Haivkinsville, reveal the nature
of the local channels of distribution and the type of reading
materials available.
The non-profit agency for the distribution of printed materials
in Hauklnsvllle is the branch of the public library located in the
Negro high school. The four drug stores, located in the shopping
district and the 12 neifsracks, located throughout the tonn, repre¬
sent the profit agencies for the distribution of printed materials.
The teacher-librarian in the school is also the librarian
for the adult clients. The library is open one hour each day and
three hours on Saturday for service to the adults. Funds for the
upkeep of the building and the librarian's salary are provided by
the city and county combined. The librarian at the main library
selects, orders, and processes the materials and sends them to the
Negro branch at regular intervals. In 1956 the State of Georgia
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appropriated $1,230*00 for public library service in Hawkinsville
and approximately $600.00 worth of materials were sent to the Negro
branch. The book collection consists of materials of a general and
popular nature and contains approximately $00 volumes* In order to
encourage and develop reading interests among Negro clients, the
librarian uses the following methods: (l) book reviews are given
at the Parent Teacher Association meetings by members of the
Student Library Assistants of Georgia; (2) announcements of new
acquisitions are made over the local radio station; (3) lists of
new books are published in the local newspapers; and (U) students
are encouraged to borrow books which might be of special interest^
to their parents.
The four drug stores had in stock a total of 170 magazine
titles. These magazines were divided into the following l6 cate¬
gories; comics, television and motion picture, romantic, homemaking,
magazines for boys and men, nystery and detective, fashion, scienti¬
fic, sports and adventure, current events, literary, humorous, Negro,
hobby* scandal and astrology* Junior Miss, Superman and Donald Duck
are examples of the comic magazine* The motion picture and tele¬
vision category consisted of Screen Life, T*V* People. Movie Stars
and SGreenland and T*V* Land. The romantic category included such
titles as True Romance, Modern Romance and Romance Stories* House
Beautiful. House and Garden. Cooking at Home and Living are some of
the titles Included in the homemaking type of magazine* Magazines
for boys and men had the following titles: Man’s Magazine. Esquire
and Cabaret* Confidential Detective. Police Gazette. Ellery Queen,
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and Inside Detective are examples of the mystery and detective
category. The fashion magazines included Glamor« Vogue, and Charm,
Ihe scientific magazines consisted of Popular Science, Popular
Electronics and Science and Mechanics, The sports and adventure
category included Sports Afield, Baseball Digest, Wrestling and
Adventure, Life, Time, Look and Newsiteek are examples of the current
events magazines, Redbook and Cosmopolitan were included in the
literary type. The humorous category included such titles as Humor,
Rave, and Peppery Ihe Negro category consisted of titles such as
Jet, Ebony, and Tan, Boating, Strength, and Master Photography
were examples of the hobby magazines. The scandal magazines con¬
sisted of titles such as Exposed, Whisper, and Confidential, Horo¬
scope, Astrology and Complete Horoscope were among the magazines in
the astrology categoiy.
There were more titles falling in the Comic category than ar^y
other category, which included 2$ per cent of the magazines stocked
in the four drug stores. Magazines dealing with motion pictures and
television,represented by 11 per cent, came second. Romantic
stories ranked third with 10 per cent of the titles in stock. The
current events type was represented by three per cent and Negro
periodicals by only two per cent (see Table 1),
Paper-back pocket editions of books were available for
purchase at the drug stores. There were 55 titles representing
five subject categories. Table 2 reveals that western stories were
available in greater number than any other type, Mysteiy and
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TABLE 1
TYPES OF MAGAZINES STOCKED IN THE DRUG STORES IN
HATOINSVILLE, GEORGIA
Magazine Category Number of Titles Per Cent
Comic U2 25
Television and motion picture 18 .11
Romantic 17 10
Homemaking 15 9
Magazines for boys and men 12 7
Mystery and detective 11 7
Fashion 9 5
Scientific 8 5
Sports and adventure 7 U








detective books came second* Ranking third Here romantic stories,
Hhile religious books and books of general information came last
Hith the same number of titles for each.
The neHsracks are accessible froB every point of the tonn
and newspapers may be purchased 2k hours a day because they are
obtained ftom automatic coin machines* The local newspaper and
the four regional papers may be purchased from the newsracks*
Description of the Sample
There were 63 homes visited, but only interviews were
obtained* No one answered at five of the homes visited and there
was no adult 21 years of age or older present in four of the homes*
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TABLE 2
TIPES OF BOOKS STOCKED IN THE ERUG STORES
Book Category Number of Titles Per Cent
Western 27 1:9*0
Mystery and Detective 12 22*0
Romantic 10 18*0
Religious 3 5.5
General Information 3 5.5
Total 55 100.0
The persons Interviewed were polite and courteous to the interviewer
and answered the questions on the interview schedule freely after
the purpose of asking such questions had been explained fully* In
several of the homes the Interviewer was referred to a member of
the household who had received more formal training> or one who
had more leisure time than the person who had answered the door*
Of the persons interviewed, l6 were male and 3$ were female*
Age
Three age groups were established on the interview schedule:
21-30, 31-UO and 1:1 and over* The distribution of the sample by
age is shown in Table 3* There were l6 females and five males
falling between the ages of 31-UO, this being the largest group*
Twelve females and eight males fell between the ages of .^-30
and ranked second. The smallest group included those falling
between the ages of Ul and over with only 10 females and three males*
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TABLE 3
DISIRIBUTION OF THE SAMPLE BT AGE
Age Group Women Men Total
o1HCM 12 8 20
31 - UO 26 21
Ul and over 10 3 13
Total 38 16 5U
Marital Status
Marital status was represented in the interview schedule by
four categories} married, single, divorced and widower. The majority
of the adults interviewed were married. There were 13 males and 19
females who were married; three males who were single, five divorced
females and three females who were widowed.
Education
The seven educational levels set up in the interview schedule
were: none, one to four, five to eight, nine to 12, one to two years
of college, two to four years of college and graduate study. The
educatloneO. level of the sample was rather high since 23 of the
adults Interviewed had between two and four years of college
education. The second highest group held the 15 respondents who had
spent from nine to 12 years in school. Ranking third were the seven
persons who had done some graduate study. There was one person with
u
no education and one who had attended school frcmi one to four years
(see Table U)«
TABLE U
DISTRIBUTION OF THE SAMPLE BT EDUCATION
Education Men Women Total Per Cent
None • • • 1 1 2.0
1 - U Tears • ♦ # 1 1 2.0
5-8 Tears • • • u U 7,0
9-12 Tears 8 7 15 28.0
1-2 Tears of College • # • 3 3 5.5
2 - U Tears of College 6 17 23 U2.5
Graduate Study 2 $ 7 13.0
Total 16 38 5U 100.0
Occupation
Table $ reveals that, of ttie eight occupational groups set up
in the interview schedule, the highest number (totaling 16) were
teachers. This can be accounted for hy the fact that, in many of
the homes, the interviewer was referred to a member of the household
1^0 had received more formal education than the person who had
answered the door. The group ranking second included people in special
trades such as those employed at the Warner Robins Air Base, carpenters,
painters, beauticians, and other skilled workers. Housewives, domestic
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workers and laborers ranked third, fourth and fifth respectively.
The last three occupational groups were those who were self employed,
nurses and ministers.
TABLE $
DISmiBUTION OF THE SAMPLE BT OCCUPATION
Occt5>ation Number in the Sample Per Cent
Teacher 16 30,0
Special trades 12 22,0
Housewife 10 18,5







THE COMMUNICATIONS EEHAVIOR OF THE NECHO ADULTS
RESIDING IN HAWKINSVILLE, CEORGIA
The pvirpose of this section of the study was to report the
findings relative to the interests and habits of the Negro adults
residing in Hawkinsvllle, Georgia (l) in terms of their use of the
printed and non-printed media of conmumlcatlonj and (2) to compare
the relationship between the use of both types of media.
Use of the Printed Media of CCTmnunication
Books
Of the 5U adults interviewed only seven or 13 per cent did
not read books. Some reasons given for not reading books were lack
of time, lack of interest, and a dislike for reading in general. In
the group of non-book readers there were four males and three females;
four were married, two were single and one was a widow. Four of the
non-book readers fell between the ages of 21-30, two between the ages
of 31-UO and one was over itl years of age. Three of the non-book
readers had from nine to 12 years of hi^ school, two had from five
to eight years and one each had either frcnn one to four years or no
education. VHien occupations were considered there were three domestic
worters, three in special trades and one housewife who did not read
books.
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Questions were asked on the interview schedule which
sou^t to reveal whether or not there were persons who read books
but had not read any books in the last six months: nine adults or
17 per cent of the sample fell into this category.
Those who had read from one to four books in the last six
months were represented by 70 per cent of the sample. There were
more women than men reading books regularly. Those persons over
Ul years of age read less than those between the ages of 21 to 30
and 31 to UO. Maxrled people read more than single people. When
data regarding education were compiled it disclosed that 20 of Ihe
book readers had from two to four years of college education^ seven
had done some graduate study, six had received from nine to 12 years
of high school, three had from one to two years of college and two
had between five and el^t years of elementary training. In terms
of occupation, it was found that all of Ihe 16 teachers were among
those who had read from one to four books in the last six months;
ei^t were housewives, three self employed, two nurses, one minister
six in special trades and two domestic workers.
An effort was made to find the types and titles of the
books read by those participating in the study. There were eight
types of books listed on the Interview schedule. Humorous, travel,
romantic, historic and scientific books were the top five; adventure
biography and sports were preferred least (see Table 6).
When Information regarding the titles of the books that had
been read in the last six months was compiled it revealed that many
TABI£ 6
TTPES OF BOOKS PREFERRED BT THE READERS 'OF BOOKS
Type of Books
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of the persons could not remember the titles of the books that they
had read and, in many instances, the same title was listed ty more
than one person. The following are some of the titles that were
listed most frequently on the interview schedules: The View from
Pompey*a Head, by Basso; Band of Angels, by Warren; Love is Eternal,
by Stone; The Fomtainhead, by Rand; Not as a Stranger, by Thoii5>aon;
The Treasure of Pleasant Valley, by Terby; Old Man and the Sea, by
Hemingway; Andersonville, by Kantor; Grood Morning Miss Dove, by
Patton; Marjorie Morningstar, by Wouk; The Man in the Grey Flannel
Suit, by WHson and No Time for Sergeants, by Hyman,
An investigation of the sources from which the books were
obtained revealed that the majority of those who read books, 37 per
16
cent, obtained them from the drug stores in paper back editions. It
is believed by the witer that this situationsxista because public
library service to Negro adults was recently established and many
of the adults were not acquainted with the branch of the public
library and its services. However, books obtained from the branch
of the public library came second, represented by 29 per cent of
the readers. Books borrowed frann friends and obtained through book
club memberships ranked third and fourth respectively (see Table ?)•
TABLE 7
SOURCES OF OBTAINING BOOKS IN HAWKINSVILIE, GEORGIA
Sources Number of Book Readers Per Cent
Drx^ Stores lU 37
Branch of the Public
Library 11 29
Borrowed from Friends 8 21
Book Club Membership 5 13
Total 38 100
Magazines
The interviewer sought to find out if the adults in the
san^le read magazines, how many, what type and the sources from
which they were obtained. Table 8 reveals that to\xp per cent of
the sample never read magazines and six per cent did not read any
17
magazine regrilarlj* However, 90 per cent of the sample read from
one to six magazines regularly.
TABLE 8
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Magazines
None 2 U








There were 33 different magazines listed on the interview
schedule by the U9 persons who read magazines regularly. These
33 magazines were classified into 10 categories. Current news,
Negro, homemaking, professional and romantic magazines were read
more frequently than the other types of magazines listed and
ranked with number of readers in the order listed. The scientific.
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literary, mystery and detective magazines Here at the bottom of the
list (see Table 9)»
TABLE 9
THE TYPES OF MAGAZINES HEAD AND THE NUMBER OF















for Boys and Men 3 h
Scientific 1 1
Literary 1 1
Mystery and Detective 1 1
Tbtal 33
With regard to the sources from Hhich these magazines Here
obtained the survey revealed that h9 per cent of the sample bought
their magazines from drug stores, 38 per cent received them through
subscriptions and 13 per cent obtained them through other sources*
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Newspapers
In order to determine the practices of the adults regarding
newspaper reading, questions were asked which sought to discover
if the sample read newspapers, the titles of the newspapers read,
the sources of obtaining the newspapers and the sections that were
enjoyed most. Information gathered from the interviews revealed
that $3 of the adults interviewed read newspapers. The Atlanta
Constitution had the most readers, with The Atlanta Journal,
Pittsburgh Courier, Hawkinsville Dispatch and News, Macon Telegraph
and Macon News falling in the order listed (see Table 10).
TABLE 10
NUMBEK OF PERSONS READING EACH NE«V3PAPEIl
Name of Newspaper Number of Readers
Atlanta Constitution ....23
Atlanta Journal ... .....10
Pittsburgh Courier ..... 7
Hawkinsville Dispatch and News 6
Macon Telegraph ...... ^
Macon News 2
Total 53
Forty of the persons who read newspapers obtained them
through subscription services, one from the drug store, four from
newsracks and eight through other sources*
In terms of the sections enjoyed most, editorials and local
news were given first and second preference with international news.
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sports and comics ranked in the order listed (see Table ll)«
TABLE 11
SECTION OF THE NEilfSPAPER PREFERRED

















Use of the Non-Printed Media of Communication
Ihe interview schedule was designed to reveal the practices
of the adults relative to their use of the non-printed media of
communication which included radio, television and motion pictures.
For each of these media the adults were asked the following questions:
Do you listen to the radio? If so, what types of radio programs do
you prefer? Do you watch television? What types of television
programs do you prefer? Do you attend motion pictures? What types
of motion pictures do you prefer?
Radio
!Ihe information gathered from the interview schedule revealed
that 96 per cent of the sample listened to the radio. The inter¬
viewer discovered that participation in the use of this medium was
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very high because the adults could listen to the radio and parti¬
cipate in other activities at the same time. The musical program
was preferred by 33 per cent of the sample and 28 per cent pre¬
ferred newscasts* These programs were preferred because the
listener did not have to devote full attention to get entertain¬
ment and information. Nineteen per cent of the sample did not have
a preference in regard to types of programs. Sports programs were
prefeired by eight per cent of the sample. This group consisted,
for the most part, of men, while four per cent of the sample, con¬
sisting of housewives, preferred tiie day-time serials (see Table 12)*
TABLE 12
TYPE OF RADIO PROOIAM PREFERRED








®Ten persons, or 19 per cent of the sample indicated no
preference among radio programs*
Television
The data gathered from the interview schedule regarding
television practices reveal that all of the adults participating
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in the stud/ were television viewers. However, the majority of the
sample, which was 55 per cent, had no preference in regard to the
type of programs they viewed. It is believed that this situation
exists because there was only one television station serving the
Hawkinsville area, therefore, those who wanted to view television
were forced to view the programs scheduled by the station. Ihe
drama and quiz^programs were each preferred by 15 per cent of "tiie
sample. The remaining l5 per cent of the adults preferred news
commentators, musical programs, and panel shows (see Table 13).
TABLE 13
TYPE OF TELEVISION PROGRAMS PREFERRED







®No preference was indicated by 30 persons or 55 per cent of
the sample.
Motion Pictures
When data relating to motion picture attendance were compiled,
it was revealed that 8l per cent of the sample attended motion
pictures. No preferences for types of movies were indicated by 38
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per cent of the sample. When types of motion pictures were dis¬
cussed with these persons the interviewer concluded that the type
of motion picture did not present a problem as long as it was a
grade A motion picture and not a film with a B or C rating. The
romance type picture was preferred by 27 per cent of the sample,
western by 11 per cent and religious type by 11 per cent. The re¬
maining 13 per cent of the respondents preferred adventure, musical
and comedy films (see Table lit).
TABLE ll*
TYPE OF MOTION PICTURES PPJEFEKRED








*Seventeen adults or 38 per cent of the sample indicated no
preference.
A Comparison of the Relationship Between the Use of the
Printed and Non-printed Communication Media
A comparison of the frequency of use of the various types of
printed media revealed that newspapers were used by 98 per cent of
the sample, magazines by 96 per cent and books by 8? per cent.
2U
Newspapers were obtained through subscription services and were
easily available for those who wished to read them so this was con¬
sidered to be one of the reasons for the high percentage of use.
Ihere was 100 per cent use of television with radio and motion
pictures ranking second and third among the non-printed media of
communica tion.
When printed and non-printed media were compared it was noted
that the printed media were used by a few more people than the non-
printed media. Table l5 reveals that television was used more than
the other five communication media, with 100 per cent participation.
TABLE 15
A COMPARISON OF THE USE OF IHE PRINTED MEDIA OF







Books li7 87 7 13
Magazines 52 96 2 h







Motion Pictures u* 81 10 19
Radio 52 96 2 h
Television 51i 100 • • • • • •
Newspapers came second with 98 per cent participation and radio and
magazines third with 96 per cent participation each. Books were read
by 87 per cent of the sample while only 8l per cent attended motion
pictures (see Table 15).
CHAPTEH III
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Hie present stu^ nas concerned with the conununications
behavior of the Negro adults residing in Hawkinsville, Georgia.
The investigation proposed to determine the extent to which reading
materials were available to Negro adults in Hawkinsville, Georgia.
The examination was intended to reveal the influence of age, sex,
education, and occupation in terms of reading interests and habits,
and to ascertain the adults*interests and habits in other communica¬
tion media such as radio listening, television viewing and motion
picture attendance, in order to compare the proportion of reading
with their use of other communication media. This stu(^ was also
designed to serve as a basis for determining the needs in the area
of mass communication in Hawkinsville, Georgia.
The investigation revealed that the only non-profit agency
for the communication of ideas was the branch of the public library.
This branch was recently established and the collection and ser¬
vices were quite limited in quantity and quality. The profit
agencies consisted of four drug stores and 12 newsracks. These
agencies supplied all magazines and newspapers except those ob¬
tained through subscription services. The magazines stocked in
these drug stores were general and the titles varied with the
demand of the readers.
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It was fotind that the majority of the book readers fell
between the ages of 21 to 30* Women read more than men and those
persons who had received from five to eight years of high school
education and above were among the book readers. The teachers
and housewives made up most of the readers with the others being
employed in special trades and domestic work or as nurses and
ministers.
Newspapers were read ty 98 per cent of the sample. The two
per cent who did not read newspapers consisted of that portion of
the sample that had not received any formal education. Magazines
were read by 96 per cent of the sample and books by 87 per cent.
Newspapers were read by more adults ttian any of the other printed
media.
The non-printed medium of communication used most ly the
adults was television with lOO per cent participation in the use of
television; 96 per cent listened to the radio and 8l per cent attended
motion pictures.
Books were the least used among the printed media while motion
pictures were the least used among the non-printed media. One might
conclude that this situation existed becavise the user had to con¬
centrate on a book in order to enjoy itj and one had to leave home
to see a motion picture. These media required more effort on the
part of the adults. Newspapers and television were used more
than the other media because they were accessible and did not
require much effort on the part of the adults.
After a thorou^ investigation of the reading resources and
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the coaununications behavior of the adults residing in Hawkinsville,
Georgia it might be concluded that the program of developing the
branch of the public library should be continued and a concerted
effort toward improvement should be made. The local channels for
the distribution of the non-printed media seemed to be adequate
when participation was considered; however, it is believed that
there would have been a wider range of preferences if there had
been more than one television channel and motion picture theatre.
APPENDIX
IHE COMMUNICATIONS BEHAVIOR OF A SELECTED NUMBER
OF NEGRO ADULTS RESIDING IN HAWKINSVILLE, (EORGIA
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
Personal data
1. Age: 2. Sex: 3. Marital status:
21-30 ( ) Male ( ) Married ( )
31-UO ( ) Female ( ) Single ( )
Ul- and over ( ) Divorced ( )
Widowed ( )
u. Education: 5. Occupation:
None Teacher ( )
l4i years ( ) Minister ( )
5-8 years ( ) Nurse ( )
9-12 years ( ) Housewife ( )
1-2 years college ( ) Laborer ( )
2-U years college ( ) Domestic worker ( )
Graduate study ( ) Self employed ( )
Other special
trade ( )
B, Communication Behavior related to Printed Media
1, Do you read books: Tes ( ) No ( )
2, Approximately how many books have you read in the last six
months?
none ( ) Titles and authors of books
1-U ( ) 1.
5-9 ( ) 2.
10 or more ( ) 3*
U.
3, What types of books do you enjoy most?
Travel ( ) Sports )
Humor ( ) Adventure
Science ( ) Romance ( )




U. From what source do you obtain your books?
Public library branch ( ) Drug store ( )
Book Club Membership ( ) Other ( )
5# Do you read magazines? Yes ( ) No ( )
6« Irfhat magazines do you read regularly?
7. From what source do you obtain your magazines?
Drug store ( )
Subscription ( )
Other ( )
8, Do you read the newspaper? Yes ( ) Nd ( )
9* What newspaper do you read?
10* From what sources do you obtain your newspapers?
Subscription ( ) Newsrack ( )
Drug store ( ) Other ( )
11, What portion of the paper do you like best?
C.
Local news ( ) International news ( )
Editorials ( ) Comics ( )
Sports ( ) Other ( )
Communication Behavior related to Non-printed Media
1. Do you listen to the radio? Yes ( ) No ( )
2. What types of programs do you enjoy most?
News oasts ( ) Sport news ( )
Mystery ( ) Musical ( )
Drama ( ) Comedy ( )
Romance ( ) Other ( )
Serials ( ) No preference ( )
3* Do you watch television? Yes ( ) No ( )
U, What types of programs do you enjoy most?
News ( ) Quiz ( )
Drama ( ) Panel ( )
Musical ( ) Other ( )
No preference ( )
30
Do you attend the movies? Yes ( )
6* What type of movie do you enjoy most?
Romance ( ) Religious
Western ( ) Comedy
Musical ( ) Adventure
No preference ( )
No ( )
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